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My goal in creat ng YO! was to both entertain and create a conversation around parenting. 

Too often, parents project their own aspirations on their children, who may have no interest 

in becoming the r parent's mini-me. I witnessed it while watching my kids playing competitive 

baseball, but it's just as true for parents pushing their kids to become doctors, lawyers, actors, 

or anything else. And, because 'm a dog lover, there had to be a subplot with an animal wel

fare theme. 

FROM THE CREATOR 



After losing his parents in a plane accident as a child, Minor Leaguer Rod 

Browning's fear of flying comes back to haunt him when he's unable to 

board a plane for a last minute call-up from the Yankees. Now a middle 

aged, out-of-work salesman, Rod projects his baseball aspirafons on his 

talented but reluctant son, while completely ignoring his daughter. 

Strapped for cash, Rod and his wife Simone produce an adult subscription 

service featuring a disguised Simone as "Boob Ruth." 

When Rod's son scores a try out for the Arizona State University (ASU) 

baseball team, Rod and his best friend take the·r boys on a cross country 

road trip to ASU. No one is surprised that Rod will miss his daughter's 

birthday. In the ensuing hijinks, Rod's blind ambition for his son causes 

him to lose almost everything. 

As the road trip nears its finale, Rod must choose between los·ng his 

family and finally overcoming his fear of flying. At the end, Rod makes a 

heroic last ditch effort to get home for his daughter's birthday with a sky

diving stunt that wins back his family and his self-esteem. 
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This film appeals 

to a mainstream 

audience while elevat·ng 

mar inalized and 

underrepresented roups. 
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- Women, will love this film for its strong female characters

who are the driving force behind the main character's

growth, not to mention all the women behind the scenes

who made the film happen!

- LGBTQ w.ill one· this because 01ne of the leads comes out

in the fillm. 

-Animal lovers wilil love the tilm because one of the ma1in

characters is a lovable yet often maligned "pit bull." 

-Athletes, especially baseball players and fans, will enjoy 

the main characters need to hav,e his son1 on a Division One 

college baseball team.

-AAPI will love the film because of the two Asian Male leads.

-Older teens will love it because they'll understand what it's 

like to feel pressured by parents-and they'll cheer when 

Joe chooses to take his own path instead of following his 

father's.

The 60+ crowd will recognize themselves in the film, too, 

because two of the supporting characters are in their sixties 

and provide a lot of the comedic and teachable moments in 

the film.
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